
Frame Cabin on Bonanza Creek

A relatively recent frame cabin is located on Bonanza Creek approxi

mately 3 mi~es southwest of Ruby Creek Roadhouse site near the fork in

the trail (Plate C-44). This site does not correspond with any known

historic site location, but the cabin does closely resemble the one on

the Hunter Trail that was apparently built by the Road Commission.

Flat IDT-005

The town of Flat was photographed during aerial reconnaissance (Plates

C-45 and C-46). Time did not allow detailed examination of the existing

buildings however.

Flat, also known as Flat Camp, Flat City, and Flat Creek, is located on

Otter Creek 8 miles southeast of Iditarod. The mining camp became

active in 1910, grew into a town by 1912 and by 1917 surpassed Iditarod

as the regional population center (Polk's Gazetteer 1917-18:323). Plate

C-47 shows Flat as it appeared during its heyday.

A number of hotels and roadhouses were operated in Flat over the years.

Mr. and Mrs. George Mutchler ran a hotel there in 1917 (Cadwallader,

n.d.:lO). In 1923, Polk's Gazetteer (1923:298) listed three hotels and

their owners: Grand Hotel - Mrs. George Mutchler; Flat City Hotel- Mrs.

Gunning; and Snyder House - Maud Earl.
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Sign stapled to the inside

It is for a stopover cabin for anyone traveling
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Located frame structured cabin, July JO, 1980.
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for a permanent winter camp.
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~ ~ore c;~ek stter~~~,.l.9Jl~)r1tten information above the door,

Vt-t.h.e_"..""!;g1?~£,_ the entrance_,_<!!!~LJlbmc.e-r-~tiousnames and dates, John E. Bnderson,

another name by Uotieh, and it looks like Lillian above, I'm not sure on

January 16, 11:30 p.m. 1942. One of the original contractors, Salmi Hunton,

it looks like Stuver, Gu1arte and Roe_der, December 22, 1939. Another name by

the name of, it looks like Alene, Emory, Toner, Flat something Chibi, it looks

like 40 and there are some other names. Bogner, can't spell it, John Dowl,

Jr., January 20, 12th, 1950, snowbound. R. J. Anderson, January 12, '50.

Gerald and his last name is Demientieff, December 21, 1946. And the name

Claude Diemientieff, February '51. Cabin obviously has not been occupied for,

or used, probably steadily since for at least 10 or 15 years. Totally littered

with typical frying pans, paint cans, cans, Wesson Oil cans, salad oil,

Wesson Oil and liquid shortening. No date, recent can. Ice chipper, homemade,

oak handle from, perhaps a heavy shovel with a flat iron file bolted to the

end; looks like it was used or designed for chipping perhaps into the river.

A can of Yakama Chief dehydrated vegetable soup, Coleman lantern, upright

barrel stove, fire stoker, handmade, small frying pan griddle with the numbers

S7 on the bottom, about 8" diameter; it's a heavy Dutch iron-type, Dutch oven,

kerosene lantern, glass clear, threaded glass top, Yorkshire all, a blend of

fine tobaccos, exclusively from Sears, frying pans, spoons, oil cloth table

cloth, contents of the cabin include one homemade bench, a shoving unit towards

the front (see plan), one table, raised sleeping platform, benches, wash

basin, white ceramic or enameled wash basin, cupcake holder, biscuit holder,

washing pan, four-inch chimney pipe, dynamite gun powder roof baffle for

chimney, various enameled cooking gear, la-inch blue enameled pan, cook pan,

Dutch oven pan, kerosene lantern of sorts, on the bottom it says quick light,

pat~t,'l!:gdmade ,,!3th, 1919,made in U.S.A. Coleman, American Stove Company,
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A\' 'Q and blue. And on It Isa' nota tion that says: NOTE, this
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July 11, 1980, off McGrath late at 1430 hours due to weather.

2

through and must be kept for that purpose. Anyone using said cabin in requested

to leave it i~ good condition. Also leave wood and kindling inside so that
itanyone stopping can make a quite fire if necessary. And then it says by order

of the Alaska Road Commission. And on the inside of the door, the oldest date

that I can find in one that says Amanda, February 27, '39. Several others,

there is a sight W. Magneson, I assume is Warren Magneson, April '61. A late

chain insignia that I found in the other cabin upriver and a J. X., like a

brand. Another date April 24, '46. The names C. Weiser, November 18, '54,

December 2, '58, December 1, '59, '60, '61, '62. Another name Hatten, 11/27/46.

Another date February 14, '48, with the initials M. B. Various other names,

Sonny Dematieff, January 16, '46. Jerry Dematieff, February 7, '46. Mr. and

Mrs. Dematieff again it looks, and I can't make out the date. Another name

Peter it looks like Turner, May 19, 1943.
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(In helicopter - hard to hear) ARC Cabin. Trapping is ongoing at this time.

""~~R0
Two~ were hung around the backside of the structure. Location of ,Ruby~

~\ ~ "1..-- :?=>
, Creek Cabin ,#L,. at directly straight off the mouth of Ruby Creek where it

empties into to Bonanza, approximate, directly across from Bonanza from the

mouth of Ruby Creek. All that remains is about one-half of the large road

house foundation. The rest is eroding into the river. Total ruins. ~vin

Ag10ff, Prince Creek, he is about 50 years old, reports that there were two

structures that have over time Ruby Creek first developed at that site. Some

years later moved approximately seven miles upstream. Was destroyed, in ruin

and then was moved three miles back down and rebuilt at ARC relief cabin which

burned, I believe in '50.

We will make
t:.-P

runs to Talkotna, and I will be talking to Warren Magneson and~ Anderson.

Arrived back at MCifath at 5:30, 1730 hours from Talkotna. I had the oppor

tunity to talk to~. Anderson, whose age is approximately 45, for considerable

length of time. An old-timer by the name of Jack Miller stopped in. He used

to run old McGrath Roadhouse. The one that is existing and the one that

burned down prior, that was on the same site. Existing structures made up of

components of the military base. He has returned to the country after 21

years. Went to talk to Warren Magneson; however, he is laid up with a back

alignment, taking care of himself. He didn't feel much like talking, perhaps

we will try again some other day.
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Moore Creek shelter~ cabin, July 10 1980. Written information above the door

at the top of the entranceut0or. And above is various names and dates, John E.

Bnderson, another name by uotieh, and it looks like Lillian above, 1m not sure,

January 16, 11:30 pm 1942. One of the original contractors is Salmi, Hunton, it looks

. 1
Li.ke Stltver, Gularte, and Roe..:,.nder, December 22, 1939, Another name by the name of • ••

It looks like, Alene, Emory, Toner, Flat, something, Chibi,it looks like 40. And there
/ \

are some other names, Baldwin,(Bogner,carlt spell it,)John Dall Jr., January 12, 1950.

Snowbound, R.J. Anderson, January 12,'50, ~imitri Gerald, and then this:.last name

is Demjent i.e f f , December 21, 1946. Another name CLaude Demitriff, Feb ruary," 51 , .

Thi~ cabi~~:viOUSIY has. not been occupied,-Tttrv~~\;~~~~~;J::~~~~~1~~::/,~t,~uJ
.~~-~ ten or fifteen years.

Totally littered with typical frying pans, paint cans,oil cans, Wesson oil cans,

?
salad oil, Wesson oil, and liquid shortening. ~g~yed re~~nt can, ice chipper, home

made. Oak handle, from, perhaps a heavy shovel with a flat iron file bolted to the end,

looks like it was used for design for chipping perhaps into the river. A can of

Yacamah Chief dehydrated vegetable soup. Colman latern, an upright barrel stove. i

a fire stoker, hand made, small frying pan griddle with the numbers S-7 on the bottom

about 8 inch diameter, its a heavy dutch iron type dutch oven. Kerosine latern, glass-

clear,Threaded glass top,Yorkshire AIm. A blend of fine tobaccos exclusively from

Sears., Frying pans, spoons, oil cloth tablecloth. The contents of the cabin include

one homemade bench, a shelving unit and towards the front sea plan. One table,

raised sleeping platform, benches, wash basin, white ceramic or enameled, cupcake

holder, bisquit holder, washing pan, 4 inch chimney pipe, Dunnard'dynamiter Gun

Powder, roof b?ffle foot chimney, various enamel cooling gear 10 inch blue enamel

pan, cook pan, dutch oven pan, kerosene lantern of sort, some of bouns' quick light,

/,~e._13tiL:!?;vjt~ta..~e_hJL~~Colman American Stove Co. Chita S •

~=~ U\o,n-l-?; -16"T'. )J' I ° 1980 S· I d he d.nsi.d d. Located frame structured ~~Ju y 1, • ~gn stap e to t e ~ns~ e oar_.--
. a ~bi~~"~'~'~-'~~;:'~-"~ith white with red stripes on it, red, white, and blue



and on it isa notation that says, "Note, this cabin cannot be used

for a permanent winter camp. It is for stopover cabin for anyone

traveling through and must be kept for that purpose. Anyone using

said cabin is requested to leave it in good condition also leave

wood and kindling inside so that anyone stopping can make a quick

fire if necessary , and then it says, by order of the Alaska Road

Commission. And on the inside of the door, the oldest date that

I can find is one that says Amanda, February 27th, '39, several

others, theres a sign W. Magnison, I assume.its Warren Magnison,

April '61. A link chain insignia that I found in the other cabin
CO

up river and a JX, like a brand. And another date April 24'46 ~~

The names C Weiser, November 18' 54, December 2,'58, December

'59, 60,61,62, another name Hatten, 11-27-46, another date,

February 14, '48 that says M.B., the initials M.B. Various other

names Sonny Dematieff, January 16, 1946, Jerry Dimitriff, it looks

like the same name again, February 7, '46. Mr. and Mrs. It looks

like Dimitriff again, and I cant make out the date. Another

adult name, Peter, it looks like Turner, May 19, '43.

ARC Cabin change notes to show that traffic is on going at this time.

New cabins were hung around the back side of the structure. Location
A"e.~~

of Ruby Creek cabin No. 1 at directly straight ~ the mouth of

Ruby Creek where it empties into Bonanza. Directly across Bonanza

from the mouth of Ruby Creek all that remains is about one half

of the large roadhouse foundation , the rest is eroding into the

river, total ruins. ~~yi1!_!,gloffoI~Creek I he is about 50
VL.I~ a.qt4~ /2E.t.,.,~ 0.- ~etA

years old, reports that there were two structures there that over

time Ruby Creek first developed at that sight some years later

moved approximately seven miles up stream, was destroyed in the
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